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There are some persons we know, who
rtannotbear prosperity; there are more
Vho cannot testr good; treatment. We
believe in what we can comprehend. We
impute;' to1 others says

k
the proverb,

those ' motives which; in the same situ-
ation, would have actuated us. Mr. Cleet
'was a case in pumt. v ;

. Let us look into bis house. Scene
'the dinning-room- , lights, Mr. Cleet with
a newspaper, daughter with her work.

..x'Tapa."--- ; ;

No answer.'1 - -.

"Papa!". .

'

"' Well. 'Papa,' papa,' 'papa ;' I sup-

pose yoti like to 'bear your own Voice ;

. papa' whi? uo you want with..- papa
now I" '' '

.,' :.

: ' Patiencej pity," her heifrt answered-- ,
for the girl was motherless, an only child,
land could look nowhere for sympathy,"

Mr. Cleet. - - c .

She quieted her heart, alas! it,was a
well established habit so to do, and re
plied ine.ekly : '

'' I only meant to ask what the news
Vas in the paper?" - .. ;

,.. And the question is easily answered.
JNonews at all. v

, , ',Then I have a capital book for you,
yapa ; the beet novel 1 have read for an
age.-- ' I will go lor 11.";
' Exit Jane and returns with the book.
Ml Cleet without Lopening, throws .'the
book across me laoie. .

.
A-- Now let me, alone,' will you T Do
you suppo.se I can't look through a wo
man s;; craii r oon i Know mat you

- want to get iny paper into your hands,
'with a girls silly longing for novelty,

news, news ! Its news enough let me tell
you if household matters go straight."
, Yet that doesn't satisfy you, father,
ehe ventured. - . ):

. V Because it never happened ; because
tilings are forever in a snail. Cook go

ing away, clock run down, or supper late,
'or sweetmeats soured see here!" and
taking out his white handkerchief, lie
wiped wttb it vlie edge of the painted
mop-boar- " look at the dust, and you,
with nothing in the world to do, but to
ieep the house in order !" ' '

" "Why i papa,' you may go into twenty
'houses," and wipe the mop-board- with
while cambric, and I don't believe you'd
nnd one that bore the test:"

, " Two wrongs don't make aright nor
twemy. 1 .choose, that the paint' in my
house should be clean." 1 ''''

Only yesterday y oil complained that
.1 wiped about too. much said I was
wearing all the pait off from the doors
1 wish I could please you, papa !" v '

.

'Well you can, by making less oois.
I don't care anything about paint ; be
clean or dirty, as you will, it's nothing
to me i So children can have their own
wishes gratified, little they care for those
who provide their daily bread." ...

A silent tear found its way down the
daughter's cheek but she served on,
bravely striving against her erief and in
dignation. If Jane prided herself upon
any thing, it was her bouse keeping ; and
Mr. Cleet knew it., If she had a virtue
il .was disintrestednesB, and Mr., Cleet
knew that also : he 'felt that he had gone
a step too far, and resolved upon making
aruenus, ana now, . in nis turn, orote tue

,
' What's that you are sewing so busi

lyj Jarie ?' 'Yoti musn't injure pour yei
I bjr,.to6;' close' application, or you'll never

be married. , . x oupg men don l like weak

"li t only a collar. Isn't it pretty,
papa f ' When finished, I could not buy
the same thing for three dollars.

"And how long will it tat e to finisl

','A week or more ; but time is noth
tag to me. You know that you are al
Vayi saying, that it keejis me out of mis-'chie- f:

and I dare say it's true,' for there
'is Liaiio Bell - ;

Poor Jane had seldom an opportunity
to talk,' and was of such a social dispo

ition, that when the opportunity occured
--Bhe was loth to cease. . i

' f'Tut, tut, tut," Mr.; Cleet was stop
'Ping "his ears. "What a gabble ! ; You
'Bay -- your time is eood ; for nothing ;

thought itmight hav been worth a great
-- ucui, lino uiuriing. v .. '!' : . -

Might have been t" t ' r
fYeb, when I unfolded shirt alter shirt,

unu not one but had lcmt a button."'
"You' must have done that iuyo'ur

oreams, papa ; ioi oniy yesteVdav 1 Iao
d.your drawer in order, wiih mx shirts

in.one pile, new smooth in perfett order
. ana in, another pue

'WelL , well, well 1 What does
'

a1

this signify, so long as the ones 1 opcne
"were fcutiocless I -

''You must have fonad them', then,, in
the clothes-basket."- " ' f '

-'' V' '

'"Suppose ',1 dibavenH' I a right w
find things where I wish ! How should

M
tf.r; f i i ?

know where you would put my clothes
after mending them ?" ,

"You had no clue, except tho knowl .

edge that your bureau ia
. the right place

tor mem, the invariable place.
vome Mnis ! no loopuuence. Per

haps you think that, because you have
eit your teens, you have a right to pltfce

yourself on with me."
" Heaven forbid! answered Jane a re

bellious heart. ; ,

" Wherr your mother diedshe was
woman that Jooked after affairs, and

thought of me sometimes when she
ied, I did hope that I could live without

mariymg again, but" v .
, Oh, well tie patient a little longer, pa?

and perhaps we shall come to uudertiand
each other yet." Remember I am young
still, and may reform.",',"'.

1 have heard each promises before.
Come.will supper never be ready ?"

' It wants two minutes of the hour
et." " ', ..... ,

Ah, you can be punctual enough if
you wishl : . ,,; , . ; ;

I here s your paper under the table.'
'VI bat do 1 want or the paper, al sup

per time? Yoti think you can stop my
mouth with papers, do your, '.

rerhaps the reader has, by this time,
drawn a mental picture of Mr. Cleet; let
us compare it with reality. A stalwart
man with a commanding presence eagle
ejes, and a frown like night ? , No ; small
and supple with pale yellow hair, yellow
complexion, little, restless eyes, a testless
undignified manner, crooked hands, and
sharp, small voice this was Mr. Cleet.

K.Jane had her mother s darker eomplec- -

tion and firmer charecter You could
see .traces of spirit in her patient face,
but it was patient still ; you could see
evidence of scant means in her dress, but
it was neat and tasteful nevertheless.

They sat awhile in silence ; but the
coming oi tea set Mr. (Jleet s tongue
oose again. Jane wondered it it ever

occurred to her father to ask mentally
whether he was an enjoyable person
whether a young warm heart like hers
could be satisfied by such companionship

whether daily, weekly, yearly enorts
in his behalf, were worthily repaid by
such incessant growling as ho ofi'ered in
return.

' Do you call that tea ? ' Hr
currant leaves 1 should think it had
been boiled an hout! I'll be bound the
old leaves , were not emptied from the
pot!" " '" " ' -";';

Jane sent forth fresh lea, and mean
wnile Cleet attacked the bread. .

Isn't this beautiful flour, papa?'. ,

" Flour is good enough, but the bread
is too lender it's regular short-cak- e

butter enough, in this 1 11 warrant ! Uli,
dear, a man can t live without a wife !

' If he's On that track again, it won't
do to remind him thet last night he com
plained that the buiscuits were tough,
mused Jane." : ,

She did not even venture .to offer the
cake which she made that July morning
with her. own hands, after spending three
hours nt, the ironing table, polishing her
lathers shuts. -

.

It wss Mr. Cleets favorite cake, and he
found it oUi with no assistance, and ate
so freely, that Jane took heart again.
i "Mo you like the cake papa.i"

" Cake am I eating cake? I didn't nb1

tice but 'twas bread. Why yes, it's good
enough I suppose. . You know I do not
care .for cake at all: if ray wish were
consulted, it would never appear on the
table." v . ..

'

;.

Yet the last time we took tea at Mrs.
Greens, you said it was pleasant to taste
these littlo home made delicacies ; that
we never had such at home; that".

" 1 hat that whimpering like a .baby
I'm ashamed of . you, Jane. ' Ah, Miss,
you are "not hurt about the cake, but bo
cause ' I praised Mrs. Green. Well,
she's a good looking woman,' good-tempere-

economical, domestic." ' You may
thank your stars if ever you have Mrs.
Green for a mother, Jane . v.v

"

v ; CHAPTER II.
v

,

'''"'" ;'.' . .; ..... '
. ,. :.' . '. -

Mr. Cleele was married. Jane ,was
deposed from her office of housekeeper)
of shirt-mende- pastry cook, and target
former, father's continual rebukes.
f Mrs; Green pours out his tea how
Mirf. Cleet I beg her" pardon and Mr.
Cleet has noi only been ' informed, but
convinced that criticism is impertinent.

..The day after the marriage; he. inform
ed Mrs..Oleet' that the ceremony 'never
would have taken place, had he been "a-wa- re

that her fine teeth wei--a false ones.
"Very ' wall 1" ':taid the : lady, f.and

Mrs. Cleet received all her wedding calU
with toothless gums. - In vain poor Cleet
expostulated his wife was not a woman
lo change her

.
mind. f'She waB .' very

gratefuljto him for such a candid expres-
sion of opinion 5 and kind as. he was in
striving to, soften his' speech, Bhewas
only too happy to yield her own tasio to
thtu of her lord.'! irTl ; i-- U 4

.Shortly afterwards, the eoffee was at-

tacked."'1''- '.'t ;:; ;',

,' "While Jane ruled,' (Jana 'was married
in a week after the coming of her moth
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er-i- n law,) Men the coffee was always
worse than none-- " .;.''

The next morning Mrs. Cleet appear-
ed late at the breakfast iable.

"Ah, my love.! I erpected to find you
gone;. I am very fortunate."

"So am hot I. That cook I'll send
her off " has brought break-
fast without any coffee, It was all right,
of course " he spoke tljeso last two
words with especial bitterness ''all right
of course, that coffee bhouid wait until it
lira Q fffltlt fTfl1 r1 on a lira te arinann "

ftlrs. Uleet smiled blandly. '

"You are on a wrong track, dear ; al
ow me to set you right. Yesterday you

observed that no coffee was better than
Btich 38 you bid. 1 told the cooke,in con-

sequence, that she need ooitnake it bene- -

forth. Fur myself, I drink shells : will
you take a cup ?"

"Shells slops, better say. ' No. Mrs.
Cleet ; I'll let you know that I drink
coffee, and that I'll Amie toffee."'

"Very well ; you shall, my love. But
pray don't scowl, it makes you look so
old ; and if you'll excuse the remark, the
higher notes of your voice are not pleas
ant." v

"A breakfast without coflise is not
pleasant, if you'll excuse the remark,
Mrs. Lleet, and when Jano was here,
we. never had a breakfast without coffee,
if you'll excuse the remark, Mrs. Cleet !"
upsetting nis chair in the march, our
bfidgroom went to ffis store.

. But a wearisom day bis clerks had : in
.consequence of therms, of 'his wife, and
tne i tormenting headache' t which never
failed to accompany ftbe omission ,6f his
morning beverage. He .forgot" to' send
home marketing ' until too latei and .then
CQnsoled himself 'with the'MhoBglit; that
Mrs. t;Ieet would be, obliged to collect
such a meal as she. could, and fl1 glorious
chance for" carping would he there. This

. . . '1 .1 r - IIwas a silvering at easi lor nis Diner pin.
Mr.' Cleet;!fquld hardly Jool'.as sour as
he. wi8hed,.6n entering the house once
more, such secret satisfaction nestled in
his soul.

Bui alas for human hopes ! Nb peni-

tent Mrs,- Cleet sat awaiting him.
The fire had gone out in the dining-roorq- ;

no table was set, lio preparations for dinn-
er of any kind, were visible. , ,

. Down into the kitchen thundered Mr.
Cleet. ' :"IIere ! Sarah, Briget, all of
you ! what are you dmng i" v.

vvasiiing, sir. naven t got our
clothes out vet. ' Monfitrnns w.ish. sir !

ilrs.' Cleet has four white skirts where
Miss Jane' had only one. ,,'. "J. ','

"What do I. care about skirts ? ..Where
is my dinner, answer that !" , ; ;

; "Well, sure enough, sir. Mrs.'Cleet
she had shopping and a visit or two to
make, and said she should dine at a con-

fectioner's, and shouldn't be home until
'

night."
' "' " '.". .'-.-

"Mrs.'Cleet may dine in purgatory, if
she wishes. 'Where's my dinner ?" .

"Well, sir, as Mrs. Cleet said nothing
about it, and as none came home, we ex-
pected you'd dine down town, sir.1'

4'YU 'expect !'' -- I'll let ; you know
that 1 don't hire you to expect," but to
have my meals ' ready when I ask for
them."-'t'-.- ' ' : --' ;.
," Well,' now; Mr.'Cleet," began Bridg
et, with arms akimbo. ,.

"No impudence, or I'll send you off
without a reccommendation j

what a this in the kettle? .

Silence followed:'- and Mr. Cleets
wrath was not allayed, when he discov
ered three dozen of eggs eggs at forty
cents boiling as a comfortable luiich for
bis mmds.';- .: .' V'- -; -'.

lrV1iati Tana too lidva itita rnnvniix '
ventured v Sarah, "and she saw how
tilings were left-- " v

" What , right had she to know how
things were left ? What right had Bhe
to meddle with my housekeeping?"

one oniy said, sir, that as you were
fond of a boiled dish, perhaps you'd eten
over and eat one with them, sir !"..:

ne ten me aiicnen in silence, resoivett
to accent Jane s invitation, but on the
way to her husband's house changed his
mind. She will question m,e ; she will
glory in my. shame--n- not shame, tut,
tut." -- So he went intd an eating house.
... A few mqre lessons, from the Widow
Green, and Mr,' Cleet,' the, gowler, the
unreasonable; became docile as a lamb.-Cof- fee

or ho coffee, lie eats h'13 breakfast
now with a

v

thankful heart. . Abundant
suppers or scanty ones conversation of
the newspaper, he takes what, Mrs, Cleet
provides; and stranger still, tceih or no
leetnv ne assures nis wue mat on a iap- -

py day lie joined his lot with bers.- ; a
And he speaks 'truth. The.1 Widow

Green was not a malicious woman, ;: She
had anjidea'of juaticei'.of "feti;ipocity. and
a talent at governing, to be sure, and ex
ercised , them uponher spouse t and if
by growing a better man he proved that
ne necdod net tutoring, wasn t the, wid1
ow right? 1 '..-..-

' Meantime, mattv a dinner ' which he
has forfeited, many a dish ?for which he
dares not ask at home, does Mr. Cleet re
gals himself ., upon, at the house of .his
onoe persecuted daugter Jatie

V- .' i V' .. V- r

FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.
He must be an unhappy man indeed

who has not a single friend. There must
be a ' sad admixture of churlishness or to
malice in his composition something
crooked or crabbed in his very make.
On the other hand, he is a rich man who
is rich in honest friends. They make up
a great estate. He who can rill his house,
or fill his heart, with those who shall be is
to him as David was 10 Janathan, or as
Newton was to his brother poet, Cowper

he is the social Croesus. The beauti
ful and sympathetic intercourse of large,
refined, loving, godly minds, is one of the
truest types of heaven. It is an antepast
of joys to come. It is the commence-
ment of a friendship that shall be perfect-
ed

to
beside the crystal waters and under

the shadows of the twelve fruit bearing
trees. In the " many mansions" what
intimacies shall spring up ! What com-

munings of sou I ! What conversations !

What of Christ's veterans from
earth's spiritual battle fields ! What nar
ratives they will relate to each other !

It is a stirring sight 10 see two Revo
lutionary pensioners telling over the cam
paTgns ihey fought through from Concord
llndge to Yorktown; to hear them recall
their common conflicts and their common
triumphs ; how ihey leaped together into
the deadly breach ; how they bore on to
gether against the enemy's iron Bteel and
hail of musket balls; how they came
down like death upon the foe, how they
huzzaed together from the ramparts when
ine victory was won. I here will be in
heaven an .

pbundauc of thrilling narra
lives, from soul 10 soul, of what God has
wrought through them and for them.
Friends here who are in Chritt will, no
doubt, be friends in heaven." The genial
intimacies begun below will be perfected
there. W he separations at the grave s
mouth will be followed by the rapturous
reunions before the throne of the Lamb.
Apostles who parted al the stake of mar
ly rduui will meet to congratulate each
other on the martyr's crown. God's ho
rdes, who shouted farewell in the amphi-
theatre of the lions, or amid the smother-
ing flames, will tell over their great "fight
of afflictions,". all passed away for ever.
Saints of different ages and centuries will
meet Paul with Abraham the disciple
who leaned bir Jesus' breast with that
" man afteGod's own heart !" rr Luther
will hold high converse with Augustine ;

the Wilberforces of modern reform with
the Josiahs, Ezra.", and oil er purifiers of
ancient days. " When I get to heavers,
said, the dying Emmons, "I shall hope to
see Isaiah and David, and talk with them
about a thousand things , but among them
all, 1 am most anxious to seo and tain
with the Apostle raul." that was a
most natural wish from the expiring man
of God.- - Who does not long and hope
for that ' very interview when .we shall
reach the better world ? What a pres-
sure there will be around that chiefest of
God's apostles once the very chief of
sinners ! How will we love to embalm
with thankfulness his priceless services to

' 11. l .1 Ttus ana to tne whole , cliurcu 01 me Re
deemer ! "' ,

' .
?

The meetings in heaven will be end'
less amazing affording ever now sur-

prises, and ever' .fresh delights. Long
sundered households will come together
The husband will stand beside the wife
in the white bridal array of the saints in

light, and the wedlock of earth will be- -

come the everlasting union of Paradise
the praying mother will embrace the
child of ber early . vows and baptismal
consecrations. Faithful pastors will walk

amid their flocks, as the shepherd fsalm
Ists did amid his father's fleecy charge on
the bills of, Bethlehem. sThe teacher
will the grougs of his Sab
bath school : and in the train of such glo

rifled souls as Robert Raikes and Isabella
Graham we may look to see great troops

of rejoicing- - children. ;

i Those friendships awakened in heaven
from a common fellowship , with Christ
will know no end. . HerS friendships are
proverbially fra'd and brittle. They break
too often like the pipe-cla- - But no al
ienation shall ever separate ' those who
dwell in the same.palaoe ,of the Great
King. V No enmities will disturb the uni
versal and unending harmony. All wll
be as one," for all will follow' the Lamb
whithersoever lie goeth, and he will lead
them to living fountains ot waters.

A Gain--- . A merchant was the other day
reproving the' keeper of a ;low grogery
for his disreputable mode ot getting
Uving,;V.;-:V'V- :.'

't "I get my living as respectably as you
do," said tho rumseller. "Don't you live
by. your bargains ?", ,. ',.;

' "Yes.V . .' 'V jr?.;.i
'Well so do 1, by my lar gaim Vn

i Suarp. A counlryraan while walking
alonsf the streets of NewYork, :found his
progress stopped by a close barricade of

"What is this for?" aid he to a per
son in the street.
.': Oli. that's to stoD the Yellow fever.!'

"Ah, I have of ten heard of the board
of health but I never saw it before.'

Reputation is not Character. -,

"Strive to be worthy,".' said an old
clergyman to a young man :" it is better

bane character than reputation."
Rarely are great truths so pithily put. If
reputation was less frequently confounded
wiih character the aims of the young
would be nobler, men more virtuous, so-

ciety altogether better. For reputition
often false, which character can never

be, , The one is but a sham, tire other a
iving fact. Reputation is what men

think of us ; character is what we really
are ". '

. -
the

Yet, too many prefer. the shadow, to the
substance. To enjoy the good report of
men, even when undeserved, is sufficient of

satisfy the majority. ' Ilencev instead ted
of striving to be really worthy, thousands

.. . .;...:.. i n .1.-
iiiiiguc uiujr yj Hpocur bo. 1 ucy nuiue

ill tinsel when they ought to wear real
gold. They try every art to be thought
rich, fashionable, or cultivated, neglect-
ing, very often, the means which mighl
make them what they wish, r They wear
out their lives in persuit of a delusien.
I bey practice keeping up appearances aH
till ihey confound the sham with the reali-

ty, the shadow .with the substance, for
getting mat the world soon pierces
through their mask discovers what thev
are, and despises them for false coin.

1 ake the case of a youtig lawvor, who,
instead of mastering his profession, trusts I
to a l&tal facility ot woids, and thinks to
soar to eminence and fortune without
assiduity or other real merit., He gets,
perhaps a sort of reputation by practicing
pettifogging ci8C8, but he never rises
above iliis; and at the end of twenty
years be is no further on the road to fa.ne
than be was at first. Take the mere
trading politician, who instead of seeking
to establish a name for statesmanship,
prefers what he thinks the easier paths
of cunning and corruption, and who,
though he may secure Borne petty office,
never becomes truly trreat: though he
may juggle himselfinlo a fleeting reputa-
tion, never leaves behind the fames of a
Webster or a Clay. Take the plausible,
but inoompelent merchant, who though
he may lor a while obtain credit, finally
colapsed, recording to all the world what a
bubble he has been.- - We might go
tlHoughJife in the same way ; we might
celect examples from every class and pro-
fession, and the result would always be
tlAe same, sooner or later the charlatan is
found out, be his stage-trick- s what they
may. - Reputation cannot stand in the
long run, aginst character.

Honesty is the best policy even in re
gard to one's good name. To be, not to
seem, is wiser, even for .the "cm dren of
this world," than to seem and hot to be.
If a man has really no elevated aims, if
ia care not to be worthy for the sake of
virtue itself, 11 will yet pay him better,
permanently 10 bo true and good than
merely to put on the semblance of it.
Huntington, the forger, appeared, for a
awhile, to thrive on evil. Dishonesty,
in his case was ostensibly lucrative.
But where is he now ? Where are all the
forgers, embezzlers and other false dia
monds df the financial world ? 'The hon
est, who have plodded along; and who
are spending their bid age in comfort and
nonor, even wuen not in luxury, tiave
prospered more than themselves. '

But the lure of mere worldly success
is but a base motive at the best. : 'frue
manhood seeks nobleness for its. own
sake; : aspires to be, not to seem ,is
prouder of character, even when unap-
preciated, than of reputation, if undeser
ved.' '

v.- i.

In proportion as mien ere real coin and
not counterfeits, they scorn ' to eniov
credit for what ihey have not. "Paint
ne," said Cromwell, "wrinkles and all."
Even on canvass the great hero despised
falsehood. .

v v ! ''

Dutch v Candor. Some (en "years
since, an old, Dutchman purchrsed in the
vicinity of Urooklyn, a snug little farm
for nine thousand dollars. Recently, a
lot of land speculators called Upon him to
buy him out. , On asking his price, he
said he would take sixty thousand; dol
larsno MSB- - - -
I "And bow much may remain on bond
and mortgage '.': .'

"Nine thousand dollars." ;. ; .'.':::..
- And why not more ?'V interrogated the

'
,. v'

, Because the darned place ieen't worth
any; more,' Vt. --- . 1 i .:'-- -'- f

tgrTUd Legislatures of TeniusseeJ
Virginia, Texa, Kentucky and Alabama
are to elect United JSlates Senators at
their next sessions. Tennessee has to
choose two. Hunter snd Wise are prom-
inent candidates ' ia Virginia. Ex Gov-

ernor Powell; Gutltrie,nori.
Geoi W. Johnson, Hon.. Win. ; Preston
and Hon. John W. Stevenson- - are spo
ken oPin Kentucky by tho Demoeiats.
Gen. McCuilough, the Texan, Ranger,'
will probably bQ Gen. Rusk a successor

'
from Texas. " .

" - r '

r C7Senator Rusk of Texas committed
sneoide a few, days since by shooting him-

self through the head with a rifla. .

.S I N

: Affray Between a Southerner and a .

Waiter at Niagara Falla.
An affray occurred at Niagaia Falls on the

the 5ih inst., causing .considerable excite-me-

there. The particulars are thus set me

forth by the Rochester Union, of (lie 6th
inst.

A gentleman from ? the south Ken see

tucky or Missiouri with bis wife and
daughter, were stopping at the Internation-
al Hotel. On Tuesday ihey were on the
Canada side, and took a ferry skiff to re-

turn. After the ladies had taken seals in
ofskiff, an impudent colored man took a
theseat between them. The gentleman who

accompanied these ladies, the husband
one and faiher of the other, reques
the negro politely to leave the seat,

that he might occupy it. . The fellow re-

fused to change his seat, and gave abusive in

language ra return for politeness. The
seewhite man ejected the black man by force

from the seat, and Choked him some.
Yesterday morning the man and his wife
came to the breakfast table of the- - Inter
National later than usual, and alter nearly

the guests bad leftthe dining joom.
Aftoraking his seat at the table beside
his wife, the negio with whom he. had of
the altercation in the skiff on the previ
bus day - came up to him and said,
"You re the man ' who choked me
yesterday." The reply was, ' Yes and

ought, to have thrown you into the
river." . to

At this point the black fellow struck
the man on the bead with a heavy tumb
ler, felling him senseless to the floor.

lhe wife of the gentleman thus assaulted
rose, and with commendable heroism
dealt lhe feuow a blow which restrained
him. Without an instant of delay she
ran up stairs to the room she occupied
am. finding the door locked, her husband
having the key, she iirst the door open
seized a revolver, and ran to the dining
room. By this time the black waiters
had passed their companion out of the
house and out of immediate danger.
Tolerable quiet was restored by the inter-

ference of the proprietors of the house
and their friends. - , . f,

The negro who had caused the disturb
ance ran to the liver bank, intending to
cscape-U- ) Canada, but did not succeed.
He was arrested by a constable, and while
on his way to answer to .the magistrate,
in passing a hotel, a shot was fifed from
the second story window. , The ball did
no mischief, but passing near the con
stable .and ' his prisoner. Who fired
the shot no one has yet ascertained, or at
least it is not publicly known. It is
charged upon both parties. , .

The negro was before a magistrate,
examined and found guilty of the assault,
The magistrate decided to sentence the
fellow to pay a fine of $15 and to jail for
three months. The Southerner who was
assaulted came forward and requested
that the fellow be not sent to jail. The
magistrate (hen changed the sentence to
a fine off25, which was paid.

Disclosures of a Liquor Dealgr.
Mr. Delavan, President oi the New York
Stale Temperance Society, in his recent
address at the Capitol in. Albany, dwelt
mainly on the now prevalent adulteration
of liquors i ; .;: ,

" Within a few weeks,", he said, ' it
has come to my knowledge, that a person
whose conscience revolted at his employ-
ment, in a largo liquor establishment,
left it for a more innocent and creditable
business. He stated that it now only
took ten, some say four gallons of puie
whiskey to make a barrel of the whiskey
of commerce. To these are added rain
water, camphene.an'd arsenic ; the latter
to restore the bead destroyed by the water.
He stated also that brandy made to imi-

tate the real French brandy, and of. the
most poisonous character, was sold at 94
a gallon, costing 23 cents. That all
kinds of wine were imitated so closely,
that the best judges ' could not discrimi-
nate, costing but a trifle, nnd Bold at pri
ces to suit customers. The higher the
standing of the customer, and' the more
particular as to his wines, the higher thB
price to satisfy him as to quality. .' The
most celebrated brands .were made use
of, and the names of the' most celebrated
European dealers given as the sources of
supply ; and the Jbiuropean' dealers, be it
known, are not much behind tne Amen
can traders in their adulteration. r ;

i True Eno c oh. Clark B, CocLtanc

Esq., delivered a Fourth of July oration
at'.Troyj N.Y.j in' the course of which
he made this sharp pertinent and just re- -

' "It is the distinguished glory of the
Fourth of July, 1778, that, the cardinal
truth in theAwbole logic of human rights,
without circumlocution or useless orna
ments, first found national expression and
embodiment in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, lie who at that day ventured
publicly to denounce that insururnent, as
mere 'glittering generalities,1 .would ibave
found, but one place of safety a rotreot,
behind the British lines.' ,

' '

..
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Ths Wormi'b Only Hom. If a rcf
ormation is to lake place on earth, and

world to experience a golden age 1

Christianity alone can produce it, r or, tell
what is wanting to rauke the world a

kingdom of heaven, if that tender, pro.
found and self denying love which we

Jesus practice and reccommend, were
paramount in every heart? : But .tho ,
whole of religion consists in this, that
Christ be formed in evory,. individual
Think what it would be, if every one ex.
hibitetl a living mirror of the fairest

the sons of men," and loved God and ,

brethren like him ! Oh, really, lhe
oftiest and' most glorious idea of human 1

society would then be realized.. Be eon t
viitced, tberefote, that you are invited and
allured by Jesus, not merely to be happy 1

heven, but that the earth may be a
gain transformed into paradise; for you

in John's case, that he who casts him-

self by living faith on Jesus' breast, soon
imbibes from thence His love. Arum
macher. .. . . .. .

. ; ..i .,

Nobis .Sentiments. Condemn no
man for not thinking as you think. Let
every one enjoy the full ana free liberty

thinking for himself. Let every man
use his own' judgment, since every man
must give an account of himself to God.
Abhor every apprprch, in any kind, or .

degree, to the spirit of persecution.' 'If1
you cannot reason, or persuade a man in

the truth, never attempt to force him
into it. If love will not compel him to
come, leave him to God,' the Judge of all.
John WtsUy. ..; VV'Vf.

Temptations. We must never be
ashamed at temtations, be they ever so
outrageous. On this earth all is' temp A

tation. Crosses tempt us by irritating
our pride, and prosperity by flattering it.
Our life is a continual combat, but one '

in which Jesus Christ fight s for us. We
must pass on unmoved-whi- le temptations
rage around us, as the traveller, overta-
ken by a siorm, simply wraps his cloak
more closely about him. and '.rushes on ;
more vigorously toward his destined
home. s

mi, .
- - r

To Cook Salt Pork. For the bcneS
of those who like ourselves, says the
Ohio Farmer, are obliged to use salt pork
the following' method is reccommended, ;

by iv hich it is very much improved esps-- 4

cially for frying. Cut as many slice as
may be needed for breakfast, the night
previors, and soak till morning in a quart
or two of milk and water, about one third '
milk skimmed milk, if not too near sour ;

ing, is best ; rinse ti1! the water is dear, .

and then fry. It is nearly or quite as nice ,

as fresh pork both the fat and lean psrts.
x

' ICT'A tittle girl in Yorkshire, when
water was scarce, saved as much rain-
water as she could and sold it to the wash-

erwomen, for a cent a bucket,, and in this '

way cleared ' nearly five dollars ; for the
Missionary Society. When she brought v

it ' to the Secretary she was not willing to
tell her name. But I must put down
where the money came from," said he.
" Call it, then," replied lhe little girl,

laiu Hum iimiciIi , V v.;

Breslin a Fcoitite from Jusrtcn. j

The Columbus Journal of last Wedues
day evening, says:,.' '"'" ,'" I".'! '.V

V e understand .that a gentleman of1,
this city saw Mr. .Breslin in Canada, ' a
few days ago and held a conversation ' -- '

with him. He does not intend to return, "

and il is ascertained that there is no law .'
v

or treaty existing' by which he can bs
made to return."

SW The Columbiana County Uorsa '
Exhibition will tako place at Salem on ,

the tb, 10th, and ltih of September, :..

proximo, y R. II. Putterson, of Pitts ;

burgh, has been elocted President, -- ',.r
- IQT Moralists; may 'talk 'as much as L

they please of the sin of, envy, but for "
t

the life of me, I can never see a pretty
maid without enrying the good luck of j
the man who is to mwry her. Frit-chil-d.

- ; ,. ,
1 .' '

J1 j ...

!9Tho dwelling houstt" or,Georgn '
l'

Henderson, of White Eyes township, 'i W

was consumed by fire on the I5th ult. ' '

Mr Henderson was' absent, and his farn- -'
. '.

ily were able to live only a pertioji of the 'J

furnialure. The house was insured of (.;
but little over halt its value. Coshfctort :

v ICT'The followintf conundrurn was
brought forth after much travail, in Mem
phis : '.vhy is Memphis larger thin
Uincicuati ? Because e

t
is small, v Mempbii ,must bo Jarget jca
know.V' - ''K ' "I - .

yWhyars washerwerscn th3 iUut
iacuuoioUut pciouns ? Decause they rmt
out tubs to catch tofl water, when it uy:
had - ; s - .

V " - ;...,. ',
,.; ,

C7!lichcs causeth misery, but povor

If happiness. ' ' , .

. JtGenuine politeness is die fret tc-r?-

olTprin of generosity and modc?ty, -

!. '

'N'
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